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CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE 

FERNANDO ZOBEL D E  AYALA js a business executive who is 
also a painter. He is doing the outside murals of the chapel of 
which he writes. He is a Harvard graduate and is lecturer in 
art a t  the graduate school of the Ateneo de Manila. 

H. D. WOODS is director of the industrial relations center zif 

McGill University in Montreal. He was in the Philippines 
until recently as industrial relations expert of the International 
Labor Organization of the United Nations (ILO) and as con- 
sultant to the department of labor. Tn this article he analyzes 
ihe function of the court of industrial relations. 

,_ 

BERNARD J. LeFROIS S.V.D. holds the doctorate in sacred scrip- 
ture from the Pontifical Biblical Institute and the licentiate in 
sacred theology from the Gregorian University, both a t  Rome. 
He is professor of sacred scripture at  the major seminary in 
Vigan. 

THE JlQST REVEREND JULIO R. ROSALES D.D. is Archbishop 
of Cebu and head of the group of Filipino prelates that visi'tted 
Vietnam recently as personal guests of President Ngo Din 
Diem. 

LEO A. CULLZTM S.J. is rector of the Ateneo de Manila and 
concurrently vice provincial of the Philippine vice province of 
the Society of Jesus. He was the first editor of this Quarterly. 

REVIEWERS 

THOMAS R. McHALE is economic consultant in Victoria& Negros Occidmtal. He 
holds his degrees from Yale. FATHER HENRY A. COFFEY S.J. S.%D., PH.D. 
is spiritwl director a t  Ncvaliches and was a t  one time professor of Hebrew at W&- 
block. He is the author of a Hebrew grammar in wide use a t  one time. FATHER 
ISAIAS EDRALIN S.J. brings to his 'criticlue of an Iloeano grammar a knowledge 
of his antive Iloeano and of three other Philippine diaEe@ts and three European lan- 
guage. He is superior of La Ignaeiana. Manilat FATHER NICHOLAS KUNKEL S.J. 
is dean oE the od'cge of arts and sciences of the Ateneo de Manila He hdds his 
doctorste fmm Fordtsm. FATHER ANTONIO LEETAI S.J. is professor of English 
at Novalichrs. 


